
Jimmy Bongo felt up and down the neck of his nylon string guitar. He was try-
ing to remember songs he hadn’t played for over a decade, his task made harder 
by the loss of his eyesight some years back.  

Slowly, with encouragement from his neighbors John Nzenze and K.K., the 
music took shape. He played two songs, tentatively at first, then with a beautiful 
swing and confidence. 

“I wrote this song in 1963,” he said with a laugh, “Right after our independence.” 

I ended up at Jimmy’s house in Kakamega in the usual way – through a series 
of chance encounters and vague directions. I was in western Kenya searching 
for the roots of Omutibo music, an acoustic guitar style that raged through East 
Africa from the late ’50s through late ’60s. It’s a style that reflected the excite-
ment and hope of those times, as Kenya came out from under six decades of 
colonial rule.  

Outside of Kenya, little is known of Omutibo. It was eclipsed almost entirely by 
Benga and by electric Rumba from Congo. By the ’70s, the original Omutibo 
artists had changed their style with the times or disappeared, many dying in 
poverty and anonymity. But for those who remember, Omutibo holds a special 
place. 

In its classic form, Omutibo consists of a single acoustic guitar played like three 
– the bass and rhythm played by a bouncing thumb, the lead plucked out with 
the index finger at incredible speeds. A Fanta bottle scraped with a spoon pro-
vided percussion. “We made the most of the single guitar we had,” the musician 
and academic Peter Akwabi told me, “Poverty provokes creativity.”

It was spring 2016 when I met Peter at his small room in Kitengele, an indus-
trial suburb of Nairobi. I came with a list of Kenyan guitarists compiled by 
my partners in this project. Peter put these names, fragments pulled from old 
compilations and rare 45s, into context. He drew a map of Kisa Location, ran 
the river Yala through in blue, and pointed to a spot in the middle. “George 
Mukabi was a giant of African guitar,” he said. 

His finger pointed to Mukabi’s home in Kisa where, the legend goes, the young 
artist developed Omutibo during late-night candle-lit practice sessions in his 
bachelor’s hut, combining rhythms from the local sukuti drums and the pluck-
ing of the Luo nyatiti lyre. Mukabi traveled to Nairobi to record, and left behind 
a string of international hits when he was murdered by his in-laws in 1963 
(more on that story in our George Mukabi release, “Furaha Wenye Gita”, RMI-
003 / OLV-004 / MRP-111). 

The space left by the giant was quickly filled by the artists on my list. Many of 
them are gone now, but with Peter’s guidance, I went west to find those who 
remain.

Usiende Ukalale (Don’t Sleep): Omutibo from Rural Kenya

This compilation consists of acoustic guitar songs written at the height of Kenya’s independence 
movement, played by the artists as they remember them today, more than five decades later.

Johnstone Ouko Mukabi

Jimmy Bongo (right) and K.K.



On the track “Adui,” Shem is backed by his teenaged son and two neighbors, also the sons 
of old guitarists. They have their own band called Bunyore Bentex.

Back in Nairobi, I visited Abdul Karim who runs the world famous Melodica Music 
Store downtown. His father, PL Daudia, recorded many of Kenya’s greatest artists on his 
Melodica label and distributed others through sub-labels like Sulwe. Yellowing pictures 
of the greats cover the walls of the store’s back room, where I ate lunch with Abdul Karim 
and his mother. He shared songs from the store’s archives, and insisted I go see Fanuel 
Amimo, an artist who wasn’t on my original list. 

“Represent me well,” Abdul Karim said as I departed. The fraught relationship between 
artists and labels is universal. 

Fanuel lives near Butere, north of the river. He, too, lost his eyesight, ravaged by diabetes 
and glaucoma. He lives with his family in a spacious mud house with hyper-reflective 
glass windows built using back wages he managed to bleed out of Polygram in 1978. 

“During Mukabi’s time, most of us joined Omutibo,” Fanuel said. “The whole town [Nai-
robi] was dominated by Luhya musicians, one-man band with a bottle and spoon. The 
Europeans asked ‘How can a bottle and spoon make a band? Are Kenyans crazy?’”

Fanuel supplemented his musical income by playing with the East African Standard foot-
ball team. He left the Omutibo genre as it fell from popularity. On his most famous songs 
he’s backed by a full band, though his circular guitar patterns betray his Omutibo back-
ground. He’s known for his sweet melodies and high voice. 

Fanuel, like many of the musicians we met, found God after he left the Nairobi music 
scene. “Money, women, and drinks, confusion is complete,” he repeated like a mantra. 

During our recording session, Fanuel was backed on guitar by a neighbor, a quiet man 
named Zachariah Omufumbwa. I thought our session was over when Fanuel suggested 
Zachariah play a song of his own. He stunned us with the tracks presented on this album. 
Everyone in the room – from the youngest child to the oldest man – got up to dance. He 
played his guitar “Spanish,” in an open tuning like the great John Ondolo, betraying the 
variety of personal styles that make up Omutibo. [On his map, Peter Akwabi differenti-
ates between “Omutibo pure” and “Omutibo by extension” to highlight those musicians 
who learned and lived with the music but took their own path.]

Shem Tupe

I tracked down Mukabi’s son, Johnstone Ouko Mukabi, after seeing clips of him playing 
guitar on YouTube, posted by a fan from California. Johnstone was living near the town 
of Eldoret in a tin shack with his wife Leah, four children, and two small cats. Power lines 
ran above their house, but didn’t connect. Johnstone was six when his father was killed, 
and he’d lived hard, earning his money as a gardener on British estates and spending it in 
homebrew clubs around Nairobi. Though he never had lessons, he can play his father’s 
complex songs almost perfectly. I asked Johnstone how he learned.

“Maybe God,” he said. “Maybe God.”

Johnstone was hesitant to take me to Emulunya, the center of Akwabi’s map, where George 
Mukabi lived and is now buried. After Mukabi’s murder, a series of curses and counter-
curses spread madness and despair among the families involved. The compound in Emu-
lunya was deserted, the surviving Mukabi family scattered through neighboring villages. 
But George Mukabi’s relatives and friends gathered to show me the grave and some pic-
tures from the past. Johnstone’s half-brother Daniel Inzoya sings backup on one track on 
this compilation. Jairo Anyango, an old family friend, played the Fanta bottle. Dorcas, a 
matriarch of the family, watched alongside. She said she remembered George sitting in the 
same place, playing the same songs. “She was here when Mukabi was born,” an onlooker 
told me, “This year marks her 125th birthday.” 

I traveled southwest to Bunyore, where Shem Tupe (Tube) remembered watching George 
Mukabi play at local dances. “I wanted to learn how those fingers moved,” he said. Shem 
learned, and advanced the style by adding second guitar and three-part harmonies with 
his neighbors Justus Omufila and Enos Okola. Starting in ’68, he recorded multiple Omut-
ibo hits in Nairobi for the Diploma and Kassanga labels before switching to benga. 

Shem’s music eventually took him on tours in England and the United States. But artists 
of his generation were rarely paid royalties for their recorded output, and he struggles to 
get by. It took him a day to scare up a functioning guitar. Our wobbly recording sessions 
were interrupted by torrential rains which slammed the tin roof and soaked the mud walls 
of his family home.  

His wife, Mama Jessica, remembers the old days, when hundreds of fans packed the yard 
to hear her husband play:  

“I said to him, ‘Have you cast a spell to make these young ladies dance like this?’ and he 
answered, ‘No spell, just my music.’”

Fanuel Amimo



Despite his talent, Zachariah doesn’t show up on many recordings. He stayed back in the 
village and farmed. His story is not unique.

“I grew up in a crop of musicians,” Fanuel exclaimed when Zachariah finished. “Even if 
another old man came by, he would play for you.” The recorded archive of Omutibo is in-
complete. The green hills around the River Yala are filled with local talents who will take 
their music with them. 

Omari Machio was one of the last artists we recorded. Searching for the Twist guitarist 
Jimmy Lasco, we were guided to Omari’s house. Another happy accident. Like many of the 
musicians on my original list, Omari comes from the Tiriki clan of the Luhya tribe. Omari 
confirmed what Peter Akwabi’s map illustrates – Omutibo was a hyper-local genre, a family 
affair beginning with George Mukabi and radiating out through the neighboring villages. 
My random list coalesced, the artists related by blood, geography, and memory. 

These days, Omari spends his time working with the beleaguered Music Copyright Society 
of Kenya [MCSK], an organization that tries to stop the flood of piracy and gather back roy-
alties for the old artists. It’s a losing battle. At a bootleg CD stall in Kisumu market, a printed 
sheet of paper warned of people posing as MCSK members and pocketing “fines” for music 
piracy. It’s no wonder so many old artists struggle to survive. Even the anti-bootleggers have 
been bootlegged.

In Kakamega, Jimmy Bongo finished playing. He was pleased that he remembered the songs 
all the way through. Like most of the artists I met, he doesn’t own copies of his original re-
cordings. This is Omutibo as it is sounds today – a young man’s music slowed and warped 
by the decades.  

“We are the old musicians,” Jimmy said. “We are the teachers.”

“Remember us, bwana,” said his partner K.K. “Remember us.”  
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A1. Lumumba Is Dead
Performed by Jimmy Bongo with K.K.

Ngala and Muliro sent a letter to Congo 
Tshombe then replied that Lumumba is dead  

Mr. Ngala also sent a letter to Mzee Kenyatta, 
Mzee Kenyatta then cried eeeeh 

When Mr. Tom Mboya heard the news,
He grabbed his heart and cried ho ho ho!

Ngala and Muliro sent a letter to Congo, 
Tshombe then replied that Lumumba is dead 

A2. Usiende Ukalale (Don’t Sleep)
Performed by Omari Machio 

Our past music is long gone, 
Like my mother

My father told me, “Musau, 
Don’t sleep because sleep will not provide for you” 

The past music is long gone like my father
My father told me “Don’t sleep, go look for a partner” 

Look for a partner 
Together you will struggle through the tests of life

Go and sleep
Don’t look for me at my wife’s place 
Go and sleep, 
Go and sleep 
Don’t look for me at my wife’s place 

You see I have changed tactics 

A3. Nili Kwenda Safari (I Went for a Journey)
Performed by Johnstone Ouko Mukabi 

One day I went for a journey 
One day I went for a journey and I found many people there who said
I found many people there who said that they love me

When I went back on the second day, 
When I went back on the second day I told all of them to pack, 
I told all of them to pack up their belongings so that we go together

I went to my father’s homestead, 
I went to my father’s homestead and my father said she should go, 
And my father said she should go because she comes from a family of cursers 

Yes, it’s true she can go 
We don’t want women who are cursers 
If anyone dies, everybody will be crying and blaming her 

I went to my father’s place in Notinya 
I went to my father’s place in Notinya 
And father told me that it is not good
And father said it is not good to drink alcohol

Siku moja nilikwenda musafari 
Siku moja nilikwenda musafari nilikuta wengi kule wakasema, 

nilikuta wengi kule wakasema wananipenda

Kurudi iyo siku ya pili, 
kurudi iyo siku ya pili nawaambia wale wote mukafunge, 

nawambia wale wote mukafungeni tukienda leo

Nilikwenda kwa boma la baba, 
nilikwenda kwa boma la baba na baba naye alisema ye aende, 

na baba naye alisema ye aende kwao wachawi hao 

Aa hii ni kweli wanaweza kwenda 
Hatutaki wanawale wachawi 

Kila mtu atakufa sasa utalia akisema ye ndio ameuwa

Nilikwenda kule Notinya kwa baba 
Nilikwenda kule Notinya kwa baba 

Na baba naye alisema sio mzuri
Na baba naye alisema sio mzuri mwana kulewa baba

Ngala na Muliro walituma barua kwa Congo
Tshombe alijibu Lumumba amekufa

Bwana Ngala naye akatuma barua kwa Kenyatta
Kenyatta akalia machozi eeeeeeh

Bwana Tom Mboya alipopata habari 
Alisikitika rohoni akalia ho ho ho!

Ngala na Muliro walituma barua kwa Congo
Tshombe alijibu Lumumba amekufa

Vinya vikenge vialire kware, 
vialize mama alienda navyo  

Baba yangu alisema ya Musau 
usiende ukalale utapata wapi

Baba yangu alisema mwana wangu, 
usiende ukalale ukatafute wenzako

Utafute wa kujipima, 
mujipime naye pamoja

Nenda ukalale, 
ukalale usinifuate kwa muke wangu, 

nenda ukalale 
nenda ukalale 

usinifuate kwa muke wangu

Now unaona nmechange tactic

Ovushino vundi vulangungwa Sekusee 
Sekusee Sekusee Sekusee 

no vushino vulio wefwe mama 

Avatsatsa vandi vanyasinthia matala kavwe 
Khulovushina vulangungwa sekusee

Sekusee, Sekusee, Sekusee 
vushinungwa na ndogo ndogo

Avakhana vandi valangungwa ndogo ndogo 
Ndogo ndogo, ndogo ndogo ndogo ndogo 

vanyasinthia matala ka vandu 

Kata no thia Butere vane no nyola valio  
Kata no thia Mumias vane no nyola valio 
Kata no thia Kitale vane no unyola valio 

Ndogo ndogo, ndogo ndogo, 
ndogo ndogo vanyasinthia matala ka vandu 

Lano kho ndenya khuvirakho mahuwa ka ndogo ndogo 
Khatsatsa inyanga lindi ndali ndiemire Shianda alia 

Inyola naye mzee wundi khandi yesi uemire tha avuene alia alindanga ndogondogo valindanga msamaria ni vathia Mumias

Kha naye mkhasi ali uteshre amathsi 
Ma naarula ilia na amathsi yasamba ndogo ndogo yalia vutinyu vya makana

Khandi naye uwundi ali yakhathsia ingo yavira mkhayo wanje Ana khandi vukane naye na kho atola lukhwi yetha. pi!

Okpicha kulia shiwavikhakho tawe waesia vasiani ava vasomakho isiri yali ilia

A4. Ndogo Ndogo (Small Ladies)
Performed by Zachariah Omufumbwa

There is a dancing style called Sekusee
Sekusee, Sekusee, Sekusee 
It’s a dancing style that is found at our home 

Some men disturb their homes 
Because they dance this style called Sekusee 
Sekusee, Sekusee, Sekusee 
They dance it with those small ladies 

We call some girls “small ladies”
Small ladies, small ladies, 
These small ladies are disturbing people’s homes 

If you go to Butere you find them there 
If you go to Mumias you find them there 
If you go to Kitale, you find them there 

Small ladies, small ladies, 
These small ladies are disturbing people’s homes [repeat]

Now I want to tell you the story of small ladies 
One day I was standing there at Shianda 
There was also another old man standing there waiting for small ladies to board 
Msamaria [bus] to take them to Mumias 

Little did they know that the wife of that old man had boiled water and sat waiting 
For them, so when they arrived, the wife poured hot water on the small lady
And she got burnt very badly

And someone also went to tell my wife Ana and so she came and when she met me 
On the road, she picked up a firewood and kicked me with it. Pi!

[Fanuel Amimo]: Bring that picture and give it to these young men 
So that they understand how things were those days 



A5. Ndeshela Omwana (Leave the Child with Me)
Performed by Fanuel Amimo 
with Zachariah Omufumbwa

You loved this young man by yourself, Helena, 
So preserve yourself so that he takes care of the cows 
Helena you were a super darling 
Just relax and look after cows 
Helena you were a super darling 
Just relax and look after cows

Father, come and pay your son’s dowry 
Mama, pay us dowry in form of cows 

Auntie, come we carry Rosa, 
We carry her because she is a child 
We should carry her on our back

In-laws come, we carry this child, 
In-laws, she used to be so playful 

Please, please Atieno, beautiful Rosa 
Decorate me with flowers, 
Please Atieno decorate me with flowers Rosa
Come and carry me, 
Please Atieno, come and carry me you Rosa 
Okay. Are you satisfied?

A6. Mulochi (The Curser)
Performed by Jimmy Bongo with K.K. 

Cursers love themselves  
A curser loves himself,
A curser loves himself so much that you won’t know he is a curser

If you meet him, 
He starts to smile, 
Greets you well but he is a liar

He curses a cow, 
He curses a sheep 
And he curses a child so that he won’t be able to study

You walk together 
You eat together 
You drink together, 
But he is the curser

B1. Dickson Omuranda
Performed by Fanuel Amimo 
with Zachariah Omufumbwa

Dickson Omuranda, I’m worried 
Who will you live with? 
All your neighbors at home hate you 

You were born many in your family 
But today I’m sad to say that you are the only one who remains 

Dicky, who will you live with when all your neighbors are so cruel?

This Mama Doris is a very sad woman 
Because every one of her children has been swallowed by the grave

Please Mama Doris, we are praying that God protects you 
And leaves behind Dickson Omuranda, who is your eyes 

Dicky, who will you live with when your neighbors are so cruel? 

Please Mama Doris we are praying that God protects you 
And leaves behind Dickson Omuranda, who is your eyes

My Luhya brothers, 
You will have to answer for every man
Who shuns his neighbor’s child  

Dicky, who will you live with when all your neighbors are so cruel? 
Musiani uno Helena wamuyanza omwene, 

nauilinde achunge ing’ombe
Helena iwe mwana wali super darling, 

nawiowe nachunga ing’ombe 
Helena iwe mwana wali super darling, 

nawiowe nachunga ing’ombe 

Papa e, itha ukhuere omwana, 
emama e, ukhuere ne ing’ombe

Senje eh itha khuchinje Rosa, 
khuchinje no omwana, 

khuchinje no na khuchinje khu mkongo 

Mulamwa e itha khuchinje omwana, 
mulamwa e yalini nenye mivayo 

Mwana iwe e vane Atieno mwana shombo Rosa
Mbambira mauwa, 

mwana Atieno ngamira mauwa Rosa 
Itha unjinje, 

vane Atieno itha unjinje iwe Rosa 

Hiya, si mumetosheka?

Vandu walochi vaiyanza, 
mundu mulochi waiyanza, 

mundu mulochi waiyanza shiumanya nomulochi

Narula imberi, 
aranganga khusekha, 

maakhakhusheritha khani ni mupere

Aloka ing’ombe, 
aloka likondi,

aloka mwana vana veru avule khusoma

Muchendanga naye,
mulithanga naye, 

mung’wethanga naye khani ni mulochi

Dickson Omuranda nasikitika utaishi na nani? 
Majirani wote uku nyumbani wanamchukia eh  

Mlizaliwa wengi nyumbani kwenu oh mama. 
Na siku ya leo tunasikitika umebaki mmoja eh 

Dicky eh, utaishi na nani? Majirani we nao ni wabaya

Huyu Mama Doris ana huzuni kwa kuzaa watoto 
na kila mmoja kona nne imemumeza eh 

Vane Mama Doris khukhusairie Nyasaye akhulinde
Akhuleshere imoni iyo Dickson Muranda 

Dicky eh, utaishi na nani? Majirani we nao ni wabaya

Vane Mama Doris khukhusairie Nyasaye akhulinde 
Akhuleshere imoni iyo Dickson Omuranda 

Avaluhya vanje muulire kalivamarevo. 
Uvuli yesi ulenyanga mwana wa washie 

Dicky eh, utaishi na nani? Majirani we nao ni wabaya

B2. Kwetu George
Performed by Johnstone Ouko Mukabi 
with Daniel Inzoya (backing vocals) 
and Jairo Anyango (Fanta)

Dear brothers, 
Listen to me 
I’ll tell you about 
Where I was born  

I was born 
In Kisa Town 
In our county 
Called Kakamega

In Tiriki, 
Maragoli 
And Bunyore 
Are our homes

Samia 
And Marama 
And Dowango
Are our homes

There in Butsotso, 
And Idakho 
Right by Kisa 
All of these are our homes 

Johnny Mwale, 
And [Reuben] Shimbiro
And [Joseph] Abasi 
They’re all our people

Wandugu wapenzi, 
sikilize, 

nimweleze, 
kwetu nilizaliwa 

Nilizaliwa, 
mji wa Kisa, 
counti yetu 

ni Kakamega

Kule Tiriki, 
Maragoli, 

na Bunyore 
zote ni nchi zetu  

Kule Samia, 
na Marama 

na Dowango 
zote ni nchi zetu 

Kule Butsotso, 
na Idakho 

mpaka Kisa 
zote ni nchi zetu 

Johnny Mwale, 
and [Reuben] Shimbiro 

and [Joseph] Abasi 
They’re all our people



B4. Ndarula Ebutsetse (I Left Ebutsetse)
Performed by Zachariah Omufumbwa

I left Ebutsetse to go and look for a job 
I was tired and saddened with my life

I have lived in Nairobi for many years 
But I’ve found no work 

I decided to go back home 
To do farming on the land 
That my father gave me 
So I won’t suffer again 

Which year will I get employment 
And become like my friends 
And leave behind this habit 
Of always borrowing

Now I want to tell you what I went through in Nairobi
Whenever I recall what I went through, 
I just vow never to return to Nairobi

I entered the town with my shoes all worn out 
I was pretty much walking in my socks 

I walked for some distance then I arrived at Majengo
I entered into a house of a lady called Fatuma 
She welcomed me 

However, the owner of that house was around
Little had I relaxed on the bed that I heard a knock on the door, ndondondo! 
It was the owner of that house 

I had to hide under the bed 
But the man had stored his whiskey under there 
When he bent down to search, he touched my head 
Scared, he said “Hey Fatuma, we never have a cat in this house, 
Where has this come from?” 

As I tried to escape, he hit me with a basin 
I shot out of that house and found a guy preparing ugali nearby
I stepped on his jiko [charcoal] and I was seriously burned
Then the man took that same jiko and threw it at me which burnt my trousers 

I shot again this time now towards River Road 
Then I heard shouting, “Stop that car, stop that car!” 
But it was my trousers burning, and they thought it was a vehicle’s tail lights 
I had to jump into a ditch where fat dogs were lying 

From there, I went into another house of a Luo lady 
She then asked me, are you a Luo? 
I said of course! 
She spoke to me in Jaluo 
So I started [speaking in fake Jaluo language]! 
She threw me out
“You are not a Luo, get out of here!”

Ndarula Ebutsetse nthithanga khukhava mirimo 
Vulamu vyanjonyango vuli nende shivera

Ndakhamenya Nairobi miaka minji sana 
lakini leshe muvire, shindanyola mirimo 

Onyangesie ngalukha ingo 
enzia khulima mkunda 

kwa papa yambesia 
endakhanyakhana

Kulivyakho mwaka shina 
kwendinyole mirimo, 

embe shia vashianje 
endeshenje khusava 

Laano Khasatsa nenya khumbirakho makhuwa kendanyola Nairobi 
Ndali ndethula ndakhakalukhekho Nairobi ta 

Msatha Ndalinji isaino ndinjire mtauni nolenga shilaro lisero liankhanga khuakha 
Isoksi in isenanga tha asi 

Nenjeenda, nindula Majengo 
Niinjira wa mkhayo wundi Fatuma 

Niangaribishia 

Khani mwenye inzu iyio avethangao 
Khatsatsa kho ndakhoalisia, enga khumulango ndondondo 

Khali ni mwenye inzu iyo achereranga 
Khatsatsa ndekhupa mulwalo 

Khali yavikhanga Whisky yiye mulwalwo laano mutsatha 
avasha mulwalo yenya khunywa 

Yandira khumurwe 
Lareva eh Fatuma, lipaka lilavetsanga munzu muno ta, lero lilimwo? 

Khatsatsa sa nenya khuikunja, lipesheni ngarrrr 

Yamala nenthomokhamo thimbiro 
nenyola khatsu khandi khandi khaalishe ovusuma amuliango aah 

Mwana ndasenya mwijiko ndayia ovutinyu vwa makana 
Khase akho khavukuli lijiko khandesere  ilongi iyambira mmatkho pe 

Khandi khatsatsa nemjomoka thimbiro nenjomire khu River Road
Neulira vase vandi vavola simamisha iyo gari, simamisha iyo gari! 

Khani ne shitasi shiambire khumatakho navo vakalanga ne thidimu thia mutoka 
Ndamala ndiifira muikalavati mwana thimbwa thiafimba thivere tha mwene mulia 

Nerulao nithia munsu ya mukhasi undi munyolo khandi 
Yareva we ni mjaluo? 

Ndio, me ni mjaluo 
Ongea kijaluo mi nataka kusikia 

Lano kha khatsatsa njaka lunyolo 
[speaking in fake Luo] 

We sio mjaluo toka

B3. Adui 
Performed by Shem Tupe and Family 

My mother’s prayers have saved me 
I am saved and I won’t go back again

The only blessing for a human being is saving his soul 
Brother, I’m telling you to come, we go for prayers

Time is over, sinner, where will you go? 
If you’re not saved your days are done 

The more I pray in this world, 
The more my enemies keep disturbing me 

Oh, Holy Spirit pray for me, 
So many enemies are disturbing me 

Maombi ya Mummy yamenifanya nmeokoka 
mimi nmeokoka sitarudi nyuma tena 

Baraka la mwanadamu ni kuokoa roho yako 
ndugu nakwambia njoo tuende kwa maombi

Wakati umekwisha mwenye dhambi utaenda wapi 
usipookoka siku zako zimefika

Nikiomba sana hapa dunia 
adui wengi wananisumbua

Oh roho wa bwana uniombee, 
adui wengi wananisumbua


